
Welcome to  
Björnhyltans Garden 
We are a small, very special garden, that is 
worth a visit. For over 10 years, we, the 
couple Lotta and Peder Wendefors, have 
created a visitgarden around the 
greenhouse which we build in 2005. Since 
2002 we have grown and sold vegetables 
from the open fields and before that we 
grow for our own needs for many years. 
Today you can buy the vegetables we 
produce in the farm-shop that is open from 
July to September, every Thursday - Friday 
from 14:00 to 19:00. 

When the farm-shop is open, it is free to visit the 
garden, greenhouses and growing areas. You 
can also buy some coffee and ice-cream in the 
greenhouse or bring your own picknick. Other 
days or times of the year groups can book a visit 
or guide (see contact details). 

In the greenhouse there is a ”room fo life" with 
Mediterranean feeling. There we grow grapes, figs 
and an olive tree. The other part of the greenhouse 
is used for producing tomatoes, cucumbers, beans, 
etc. 

At one of the 
stonewalls there is a herb-garden with our most 
common herbs. Many butterflies usually visit that part 
of the garden. 



 

South of the greenhouse there is a 
growing area where we use ”cover-
cultivation" to create the best soil 
for vegetables and flowers to grow 
in. 

If you walk around the garden you 
will also find a couple of small 
ponds, all for the benefit of wildlife 
in the garden and for the balance 
of predators and pests. 

 

If you want to go for a long walk 
(1.5 km) there is the "Carlssons 
footpath" which is a footpath around 
the farm, with information about 
previous generations life on 
Björnhyltan. 

 

Every Thursday when the farm-shop is open, 
you can join a guided tour in the garden. 
During the tour Peder explains what he 
grows and gives culture advices and 
inspiring conversations about how to ”grow 
and live” organic. The swedish guidance 
starts at. 18.00 and costs 50 kr. Please give 
us a call if you want a guidance in english, if 
possible we take it an our earlier. 

Welcome to visit us, buy something in 
our farm-shop and be delighted in our 
garden. 

Peder and Lotta Wendefors 
Hunnabo, Björnhyltan 1 
S - 514 93 Ambjörnarp 
Sweden 
Telephone number: 
+46 73 845 57 77 (Peder) 
+46 76 779 52 93 (Lotta)


